ANYTIME TOURNAMENT

PRICES:

GENEVA GOLF CLUB

TEAM FEE: $500

ANYTIME TOURNAMENT!

Golf Certificate for 4 golfers, carts, lunch and chances to win

Our Anytime Tournament format will allow us
to ensure the health and safety of those
participating while still supporting critical
programs and non-profits in our community!
-

more golf at Geneva. Golf Certificate does not expire!

HOLE SPONSOR: $250

- Recognition our on Social Media Kick-Off
- Spotlight on Social Media
- Your logo on our Facebook Cover Photo while tournament is
open (Audience: 1,700+ Followers)

DETAILS:

- Thank you in our Press Release placed in the Echo Press,

- Make your tee time at Geneva Golf Club

Pope County Tribune and our email group

- Receive a bag with your lunch vouchers

(3,700+ Email Contacts)

- Golf your best game! Turn in your score card to be
entered in the Tournament. Tournament runs June
15 - August 15 (Golf Certificate doesn't expire if you want to
golf at a later date!)

- Winner will be named at the close of the tournament
- Trophy will be delivered to the winning team
- Winners will be recognized on social media and
in post event press!

GOLF RULES
- 18 Hole scramble
- Everyone tees off
- Women use red tees
- Men use white tees
- No minimum number of drives
- One club length is allowed, ball must remain
in the same cut of grass

TEAM/SPONSOR DEAL: $650

NEW

Includes Team and Hole Sponsor items.

MULLIGANS: $80

2 Per team member. One for front 9, one for back 9.

STRINGS: $20

Use your 6 ft string on the greens, if the ball falls within the
strings length from the hole, add one stroke and pick up your
ball. No restrictions on the number of times you can use the
string! 1 String can be used for the whole team.

Register online at www.uwdp.org or by contacting
Abbey Kvidt at akvidt@uwdp.org.

EVENT PARTNERS:

LIVE UNITED PARTNERS

MOVING OUR COMMUNITIES FORWARD THROUGH PARTNERSHIP.

